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Council Winds Up For Fall Tasks
By DIANE TF,LESCO
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
For one of the first times in a
long time, Student Council was
over before 5 p.m. Vic Lee, ASB
vice-president congratulated Student Council for its achievement,
both time and job-wise. Council
tied up some loose ends from last
semester and started its work for
this semester.
Council voted on chairmen for
its standing committees and elected John Graham, sophomore rep,
as Vice-Chairman of Council. Ken
Shackelford was elected chairman
of the External Policy Committee,
Wes Watkins was elected chairman of the Finance Committee,
and Dick Miner is the new chairman of the Campus Policy Committee.
CONGRATULATED
The Freshman Camp Committee
was congratulated for the "fine
job" it did this year. According
to John Graham, who presented
the resolution, "The freshmen who
went to camp are way ahead of
other freshmen because of the orientation they received."
The president called for an information campaign for the College Union. About 8,000 transfer
students and freshmen combined
entered SJS this semester, he said,
and they have to be informed
about the College Union Program
in order to vote intelligently in a
student opinion poll.
Dick Miner, grad rep, introduced a resolution that Council
investigate the married student
housing situation, with attention to
plans for married housing subsequent to 1967. Their investigation
should present a report to Council
not later than Nov. 30, according
to the resolution. The college has

plans to tear down Spartan City net," as Jerry Spotter said) is
married student housing area by available,
summer, 1967.
ASB budgets, including public
relations, will be considered at
PROPOSAL SUBMITTED
next week’s meeting.
Phil Whitten’s proposal to investigate the parking problem at
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SJS was submitted to the External I
Policy Committee for consideration. Ken Shackelford, the chairman of the External Policy Cornmittee, said that the committee
meets Mondays at 1:30 p.m. and
any student can attend.
The first reading of the bill to
increase the Personnel Selection
Committee to 18 members was
read. Jerry Spotter said the committee is looking for "objective,
previously uninvolved people" to
work on it.
Phil Whitten, grad rep, reported
to council that he had met with
Officer Norton of the San Jose
Police Department to discuss
methods Student Council and the
Police Department could take to
reduce the number of arrests and
Incidents in the college area. He
announced that there would be
another meeting on Tuesday at 6
p.m. in the cafeteria. All interested
students were invited to attend.
TO COMMITTEE
The proposal that the graduate
representation be equalized was
sent to the Campus Policy committee for consideration. This proposal will also go before the Constitutional Revision Committee.
Dick Miner, grad rep, called for
two more grad reps to serve on
Council for the rest of the year.
Vic Lee, ASB vice-president, announced that the College Union
was open to all students. The second floor Associated Women Students Lounge has been converted
to a lounge for the whole student
body. Continuous FM music will
be played and a black and white
television set ("in a colored cabi-

Television and radio newsmen
from various stations attended
Several
Wednesday’s meeting.
spectators packed the small cooncil chambers.

NMI

By JIM RAUH
Spartan Daily Stair Writer
Some 150 residents 4 tl’ lowrent monied students community
met Wednesday night to voice
opposition to an administration
project. The project to relocate the
maintenance yard would remove 60
of the 100 apartments in Spartan
City West.
Members of the Seventh Street
community gathered to hear their
spokesman, Jim Marchello, and his
four-man committee speak out on
the issue of economical married
student housing on state college
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JERRY SPOLTER, ASS president listens attentively, as his fellow council members carry on
interesting discussions concerning student affairs.

133,!ey

Vic Lee, ASB vice president, though not shown,
conducts the council meeting.

Council Regrets

ASB Scribe Resigns Units
Lacks
Needed
Spolter Picks Davis
For Personnel Post

Margaret Davis, senior social
science major from Saratoga, has
been appointed ASB Personnel Officer by ASB President Jerry Spolter. The appointment was approved
Wednesday by Student Council.
Prior to her appointment, Miss
Davis was a member-at-large of
the Financial Advisory Board and
chairman of the Student Government Retreat Committee.
Last year Miss Davis served as
junior representative to Student
Council and as the council’s finance officer.
Miss Davis stressed that during
the year she would strive to provide a fair, objective, and unbiased
system of personnel selection for
appointive positions, emphasizing
campus-wide participation in student government.
"I plan te ensure that this year’s
members of the Personnel Selection Committee will be able to
judge each individual according to
his or her own merits rather than
campus affiliations."
Interviews are being held this
week and next for membership in

the Personnel Selection Committee
of which Miss Davis is chairman.
Officers for other appointive positions approved at Wednesday’s
meeting were Jim Wills, Public
Relations Officer, Jim Caldwell,
Temporary S tu dent Activities
Board Chairman, and Ken Lane,
Executive Assistant.

MARGARET DAVIS
. . ASB personnel officer

ASB Secretary Ellen McAllister
officially resigned Wednesday because of ineligibility to hold office.
After her election last spring,
Miss McAllister intended to continue school through the summer
in order to complete nine units
necessary to fulfill her lower division requirements.
Early last June the secretary elect attended a retreat of the
Baha’i World Faith which was
geared to prepare Bahia% for summer work projects. "I attended
this retreat in order to deepen
myself spiritually. There was no
thought of breaking any commitments that I had made to you,
to the administration, and to the
students of San Jose State," she
said in a letter to ASB President
Jerry Spotter.
"On leaving the retreat, I decided that I cannot spend my
summer going to summer school.
I have to work on the projects I
mentioned," she continued. Those
projects included helping to settle
migrant workers, teaching culturally -deprived Indian and Negro
children, and helping to solve problems in Negna ghettos.
After confirming her ineligibility. Spotter accepted her resignation at Wednesday’s Council meeting. "I have complete respect for
your integrity, and I know that

you would not intentionally violate
the will of the electorate. I can
understand and appreciate your
difficult decision," Spotter told
Miss McAllister.
"I’m sorry to lose her but I

funds amounting to $480,000 were
late because of the five day
monthly federal auditing period
being followed by Labor Day this
year.
Over 1,200 students will receive
financial aid through the NDEA
program, one of several established
to aid the student with tuition,

book and other college expenses
he could not otherwise meet.
Originally the checks were due
to be passed out to students after
registration. The waiting list for
unclaimed NDEAs amounts to
$90,000. "We always get several
students who never claim their
loans," reports Donald Ryan, director’ of financial aid.

saying, "We feel that we are just
as worthy as any other program
here at the college. It is time that
the state of California solved this
problem of married student housing instead of ignoring it."
Following the applause given
him by the crowd, others spoke
on the issue, including campus
housing committee chairman Ronald Stocker and ASB Pres. Jerry
(Continued on Page 6)

SJCC Presents
Folk Singer
Folk singer Glenn Yarbrough,
best known for his hits "Baby
the Rain Must Fall" and "It’s
Gonna Be Fine," will be appearing
Saturday, September 24 at 8:30
p.m. in the men’s gym at San
Jose City College.
Yarbrough, formerly the lead of
the folk singing trio, The Limeliters, has recently finished a successful engagement at the East
Side Safari ilto,M11 in San Jose. He
has broken the all-time attendance
record at the "hungry i" in San
Francisco and appeared on numerous television shows including
"Shindig," and the "Danny Kay
Show."
The event is being sponsored by
the Associated Student Body. Tickets may be purchased at SJCC for
$2.50 at the Student Finance Office or at the door Saturday night.

ASB Cards
Students planning to attend
tomorrow night’s BYU football
game will need their ASB cards
to gain tulinittance. Registration
packets will not be accepted.

Rally Group Seeks
Support for Team
Gary Kleeman, Rally Committee
chairman, requests all students
sitting in the rooting section at
football games to wear white
shirts.
The Rally Committee believes
this will help promote school spirit
and show the football players and
opponents that "San Jose State
stands united behind their team."
The first meeting of Rally Committee will be held Monday at
2:30 p.m. in the College Union.
Kleeman urges all students who
might be interested in helping promote school spirit to please attend.

Turk Murphy To Jazz Up Game;
Free With Student Body Card
Turk Murphy’s Dixieland Jazz
Band from San Francisco’s Earthquake McGoon’s will provide pregame entertainment from 6:407:40 p.m. at tomorrow’s home
game against Brigham Young
University.
Admission to the game is free
for those with student body cards.
Others must pay ELK
The band’s appearance will
initiate the SJS Athletic Department’s new policy of regularly providing professional entertainment
at the home games in Spartan
Stadium.
The band will be performing
on the home side of the stadium
in the center section. They will

Red Tape Cut, NDEA Checks Ready
Checks are now available in
Room 252 of the Administration
Building for students receiving National Defense Education Act
(NDEA) loans or Educational Opportunity Grants.
The checks were previously held
back due to red tape in the California Chancellor’s office. Federal

respect her decision," commented
Vic Lee, ASB Vice President.
Graduate representative Phil
Whitten said, "I think she would
have done an excellent job and
I’m sorry to see her leave."

campuses, especially at SJS.
Marchello said, "SJS housing director Robert Baron informed us
that buildings one through six
would be removed during the summer of 1967. We attempted to talk
with the college to negotiate an
alternative," he said, "but the
housing director said it was out
of his hands."
’BIG TURNOVER’
Housing Director Baron yesterday stated, "there will be a big
enough turnover next year to provide housing for returning married students."
Marchello said he and his committee then went to see Pies
Robert Clark who, in turn, referred him to Executive Dean C.
Grant Burton who heads the Campus Planning Committee. Marchello said, "We invited Mr. Murphy
of the Housing office (Richard
Murphy, housing manager) and
Vice President Dusel (SJS Vice
Pres, William J. Dusel) was there.
We talked with them, and they
said they would report back to us
in two weeks as to an alternative
to the problem. They never reported back to us, and, when we
did contact them, they reported
they had found no alternative."
INCREASED BATE
Marchello’s committee had gathered statistics on the problem of
the increasing rate of married students at SJS. "The rate of married
couples at the college has increased
from 27.3 percent in 1962, to 28.6
percent in 1964, and even more
this year. These students, plus the
incoming foreign students and returning Viet Nam veterans, need
some place to live, and if the college plans to tear down these
buildings, the problem will become
even more serious than it now is."
Spartan City West, which is
composed of 10 buildings housing
married students and their children, is the object of the administration’s plan to build a new
maintenance yard and building
complex which would serve the
college and all of its grounds. If
the plans were to go through, it
would force married couples to
look elsewhere for low-rent housing.
"NO OBLIGATION"
Marchello emphasized the point
that SJS is under no obligation
to provide single student dorms,
football stadiums or a student
bookstore. "They are under no
legal obligation to provide married
students with low-cost housing,"
he added. "All we want here at
Spartan City is some consideration
from the administration."
Marchello closed his speech by

Now that the checks have arrived, the office is swarming with
loanees and the lines won’t be
slackening for a few days.
Ryan added that students who
haven’t applied for NDEA loans
may request federal money under
the new Federal Guarantee Reduced Interest Loan program.

be followed by the SJS Marching
Band.
Murphy is a self-taught trombonist who made his record debut
in 1941 with the trumpet player
Lu Watters’ band.
Murphy’s own band has made
15 recordings for Columbia, Verve,
Roulette and RCA Victor and Good
Time Jazz Records.
His career has included performances at the Newport Jazz
Festival, at New York City’s
Bourbon Street club, at Disneyland and on the Ed Sullivan Show.

In August the trombonist appeared before 20,000 persons at a
jazz concert in San Francisco, performing with pianist Vince Guaraldi, saxophonist John Handy and
trumpet player Rudy Salvini.
Murphy operated the Easy
Street club in San Francisco before opening Earthquake McGoon’s.
His favorite musicians include
trombonist Kid Ory, and pianist -

arranger Jelly Roll Morton.
"The Encylopedia of Jazz" notes
that he "has been an outspoken
opponent of the conventionalist
nco-Dixieland jazz of the Eddie
Condon variety, preferring to use
lesser-known material in place of
the usual standard tunes."

Weekend Co-Rec
Interviews Set for Begins Tomorrow
ASB Committees

Interviews for 17 members on
the ASH Election Board and Personnel Selection Committee are
being held today and next week
by a special committee in the College Union, 315 S. 9th St.
There will be interviews for the
chairman, four members far the
ASB Election Board and for 12
members of the Personnel Selection Committee.
Sign-up sheets, a pia ie. t ion forms
and other infornialion are available in the College Union.

Tomorrow the first weekend Cone(’ will be held in the women’s,
men’s and the PER gyms from
12:30 to 4:30.
The weekend Co-Rec program
will make a jumping new start
with a new staff and new ideas
this coming Saturday. according to
Bob Pitcher, director of the weekend Co-Rev.
No one will be admit ted without
a student body card.
Activities will include badminton, ping pang, volleyball, basketball, weightlifting and gymnastics.
Afternoon swimming in the women’s gym is from 1 to 4. Travels
will be supplied for swimmers,
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BOOK
STORE

330 S. 10th St.
Across from men’s dorms
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Staff Editorial

Delay Unnecessary
their
ran meek
Si ink
11.41111 National Defense Edu)hhiin.
N
loans, hut the
ration %et
crisis caused lu the federal Hamm ran not he ciinsidered closed.
Beran-i the federal gos eminent was
late in sinding the :r:180.000. between
1.200 and 1.300 students were forced
to list- on limited fund, or ,eek entergenes help from the Finamial .kiils
Office.
Fast acting by the el dlege and cofrom the ,tate controller’s
operat
office as erted a major ratastrophe
during the six -day tie-up.
l’he delay forced the Finanrial Aids
Office to concentrate almost all its
efforts on wiling the sudden desperate need of students covered by
the program.
..krrangements Isere made for students to iliarge textbooks and registration fees and sonic were issued short
teri ml. nieinterest loans. All these arrangements %s ere made in a panic
situation. for nobody actually could

pin down when the money would he
available.
Under such circumstances the prestige of the NDEA program became
tarnished. Such developments are indeed unfortunate since federal aid to
higher education should be encouraged.
Donald Ryan. director of financial
aid, reports that the delay in the
money occurred because the Labor
Day holiday followed the federal goyer lllll ent’s five-day. first of the month,
accounting-auditing period.
However, Ryan pointed out that the
federal government earlier denied a
request by SJS to receive the money
during the August accounting period.
The California State Colleges now
should do more than protest the unfortunate delay. The chancellor’s office
office should work together with college and university systems throughout
the nation in a concentrated effort to
base \ DEA money appropriated during the summer months.

". . . Neuf . . . Holt . . . Sept . . . Six . . . Cinq . . ."

Guest Room

AFROTC Uses Seminars
By MAJ. GEORGE M. BROWNING
Professor of Aerospace StudiesAFROTC
One of the most pressing questions facing you as a male college student centers
on your service obligation to this nation.
V hat is the best way to fulfill this obligation?
Only you can answer this question. For.
there are abundant opportunities
open to you. One available avenue, if you
have at least three years remaining at
SJS, is through the Air Force ROTC program. Here you train to serve as a professional commissioned officer in the U.S.
Air Force.

Thrust mid Parry

Seniors Protest Procedures
in history as our level of competence in history.
When I argue over commas, I want to argue

’Placement of Comma’
Affects History Crude

AFROTC PROGRAM

with an English Ph.D. They have the creden-

look at the Air Force ROTC program in a little more detail. During
October and November, you may apply
for membership in next year’s classes. If
accepted for membership, you will attend
one of the two six-week field training
periods this coming summer and then
enroll in aerospace courses in the 1967
fall semester. All members of the Pro-

tials to prove their competence. Why is everyone else trying to get into the act?

Edit or:

Joyce Berner

This is a tirade against the growing faculty
practice of claiming a history course, or any
other, is indeed an English course.
Is the paper legible? Is the information
correct? Is it obvious we didn’t study (history,
that is)? Is the question answered?
considerations are swept, aside while

All these
we argue

American Literature
’Sealed Our Doom’
Editor:

over the placement of a comma as a consid-

With registration under way, tempers flare,

erable factor in our grade, which will go down

classes close, students glare. Being seniors
we mistakenly assumed our major classes to

SJS in Retrospect

be waiting.
EDITOR’S NOTE: The Thrust and Parry section of
the editorial page offers students and faculty a
chance to express their views on campus. local,
national or international issues. Space is allowed
to encourage written debates on such current affairs,
Contributions to Thrust and Parry must not exceed
250 words, must be typewritten, double spaced
within 55.space margins and properly signed with
the writer’s name and faculty or ASB number. The
Daily will not print letters which are libelous, in poor
taste or include a personal attack. The editor reserves the right to edit or cut letters to conform to
space limitations and to cease publication of letters
dealing with subjects ho believes have been exhausted.

lire years ago: Police and firemen
plained of a rash of student sponsored
bonfires around the SJS campus. Police
warned that the fires would not be tolerated and said "violators will he arrested."

In the English department there are two
are

for emphasis:

the

American literature

and English literature. In choosing American
we sealed our doom. The head doesn’t recognize the Renaissance literature of America

as worthy of more

than one class which is
unfortunately required for graduation. The

American literature seminar was allowed two
classes. Having been led down the path of

Ten years ago: SJS sponsored its centennial year ceremonies on the first day
of classes with a morning flag raising
y followed by a convocation
41. re
speech by College President John T.
W ahlquist.

American literature, the desire to finish in
this area is natural.
Hasn’t the colony of America proven the
quality of its literature yet?
Susan L. BrIssenden

The Mamas
The Papas
and special guests
******** llllll ********

The
Association
Friday September 30
8:30 p.m.
Civic Auditorium

fessional Officer Course (POC) earn 540
per month. Uniforms and texts are paid
for by the government.
’ARIED CURRICULUM
The curriculum is varied and emphasizes your developing a professional approach to a service career. The study
program includes communicative skills,
Air Force concepts and doctrine, astronautics and space operations, future developThents of aerospace power, military
justice, leadership principles, management techniques, human relations, prob.
t important
lent solving and probably
of all, how to serve as a second lieutenant.
All classes are taught by the seminar
method with the majority being studentled.
Once commissioned you have an opportunity to receive a delay in your active
duty commitment until obtaining an advanced degree. On the other hand, you
can enter active duty and apply for advanced education at the ismer lllll ent’m
expense. The service commitment for Air
Force ROTC graduates is four years unless
you participate in the pilot or navigator
training programs, which have five year
commitments.
POC DEFERMENT
All members of the POC will be deferred from the draft. When the professor
of aerospace studies considers it necessary,
he may seek deferment for those applicants who have met all the requirements
for membership in the POI: but are awaiting class starting dates.
If you are interested in learning more
about your service commitment, the Air
program,
Force or the Air Force
visit the offices of the Aerospace Studies
Department, MH407.

FAMOUS FACIT PORTABLE TYPEWRITER
1966 MODEL
Standard size keyboard.
Five setting touch
control.
Three line and halb
line spacing.
Quality Swedish steel.
Mechanical Memory
tabulators.
Traveling case and
home -use cover.
Ball bearing carriage.
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EVEN LESS
WITH TRADE

ONE
YEAR
FULL
GUARANTEE
PARTS
AND
LABOR

IF-TICKE1S: $4.50 - $3.75
$3.25

$2.50

FREE Parking
South Third St.
Entrance

ON

SALE:
San Jose Box Office
40 W. San Carlos
(next to Ste. Claire Hotell

Second Street

286-2610

OTHER TICKETS
VALIDATED
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By JOHN W ALLAK
ith sundown Tuesday came the end
to the ever popular first day of class.
of us transfer students who
For s
park in the multi-storied parking garage
and have 8:30 a.m. classes, it came to
etinesday.
an end on
As usual a lot of important questions
%ere dispelled by professors who dared
throw the period open to the floor for
discussion.
In one college up north a particular
professor handles these timely quest’
and reservations by handing out a mimeo
graphed sheet at the beginning of the
first day
Will t further comment I will ’bass
its contents along to you on its own merits.
It reads:
REGARDING THIS CLASS . . .
I. As a health measure, make-up examinations are usually three times as bard
as ordinary examinations and are administered only after proof of hospitalization
or death (your own) is shown.
2. The final examination covers the
whole term, including the material covered before the mid-term, during the midterm and after the mid-teritt.
3. The midderm counts approximately
31,978 lier cent of the grade.
4. Written reports id any kind) should
not be shorter than 237 words in length.
Initials count as one word. Hyphenated
words count as two words. Punctuation
marks count as a single word. If the report
is a book report, the author’s name and
the title of the book should be included
somewhere in the report. Book reports
on textbooks used in this course are not
acceptable.
5. Any assig lllll era not completed at
the time you are scheduled to complete
it is counted as late. Although there is
no reward for promptness, there is a penalty for being tardy. We will discuss this
if the occasion should arise.
6. Any assignment not completed (by
the time scheduled) is counted as a miss.
A miss is as good as a mile. This should
clarify No. 5 above.
7. The causes of low grades usually are
lack of study, lack of interest or lack of
ability.
8. Essay questions are graded on content, extent of knowledge of the subject,
factual errors, organization, degree of
illiteracy and air of maturity in the
answers. Although a great deal of credit
will he given to answers which evidence
some creative thought, there will he little
attention paid to outbursts of inventive
fantasy.
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WHY COOK WHEN
ARCHIE’S IS SO NEAR?
Try

Our ...

Small Steak $1.35
Round Steak $1.35
Steak Sandwich on
French Bread $1.25
Jumbo Burger on
French Bread .85
All of the
above complete
with trimmings

arclue
Steak

545 S 2nd S t.
Free
Parking
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New Center
Dedicated
Sunday

Coed From Hawaii
Relates Experiences
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mii11111. Life Editor
Being a freshman at a new
school and in a strange town
can
a frightening and lonely
feeing. Miss Lcilani Woessner,
a freshman law enforcement major hum Kailuc, Hawaii, said
she felt this uncertainty during
her first few weeks of school.
But yet, she didn’t let the new
faces and sights get her down.
She immediately began meeting
new friends to overcome her
loneliness for her home and
family in Hawaii.
An 18-year-old Hawaiian Hula
dancer, Miss Woessner, whom
everyone calls Lani at Ivy Hall
where she rooms, is an inspiring
and eh:wining young woman to
meet.
BESIDES DANCING
She likes to meet different
types of people, to participate
in discussion groups, to sing. !,:o
to movies, and write letters.
well as dance.
Besides winning a first plaiie
dance award last year. Limi
has participated in canoe races,
and was a member of the "Boneyard Surfers Club" back home.
She said she likes to participate
in practically all kinds of sporting events.

Photo by Mary Putnam
Miss Leilani Woessner, a freshman from Kailue, Hawaii, demonstrates the hand motions involved in performing the Moan i dance.
Lani is shown wearing a light blue paisley muumuu which she
brought over from Hawaii. She said the dance is performed to
fast music, with the hands explaining the meaning of the song.

HASN’T GIVEN UP
Lani hasn’t given up on her
dancing since she has been in
San Jose. When she an wed here
she immediately checked about
dance lessons, found one she
liked, and has continued taking
them since.
Dancing is something Lani
couldn’t give up altogether, and
even while uniug tn ,-ollege it
eNhelps ps I.,
!
,
!
.!,,,ivilli
pvItsc, ’J ,p

school teacher in San Jose, is
also a member of the troup.
"I chose San Jose because I
heard that it had the best law
enforcement program here." she
answered, "and since my brother
was teaching here, my parents
decided to let me come."
TYPES OF DANCES
The three t v p es of dances
which are quite well known in
Hawaii to us arii, the Hula, the
Tahitian. and the Moan. They
may not sound familiar. ’but
many students Ii Li SC prtiliahly
seen them demonstrated en the
television or in the W, I’S. Also,
!tither
these dances seem I..
they
easy to do, but
are not.
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The three types of dances she
performs are:
The Hula dance, which is performed with slow or fast music
and is accomplished by the dancer moving her hands slowly to
explain the meaning of the song.
The Tahitian dance involves a
quirk backward and forward motion of the hips to very fast
music. It is really quite a dance
to see.
The last dance, the Moan,
which is from Samoa, is performed with a lot of screaming,
along with fast foot and hand
movement as well. It is usually
performed with music of moderate speed.

House Mothers Attend Meeting
To Discuss Key Program
By NIAEV NIEISS
Spartan Daily staff Writer
-One of the purposes of this
meeting is a need for getting
acquainted with
the housemothers," Mrs. Maxine Hand,
assistant dean of women, said
to approximately 16 housemothers Wednesday morning at
a Senior Key Board meeting.
What happens if a senior key
is lost? The housemothers recommended to the Senior Key

Board that the coed responsible
should pay for "getting a new
lock and getting new keys made."
The loss of a key is serious,
because anyone could use it to
enter the house or dorm! There
is no law penalizing a person
for duplicating a key, therefore
the "no duplication" incription
on the key is no protection.
This is why all houses must
have a Senior Key representat Ms, and representatives should
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: 15 Forum
"Man -Woman Relationship" from the
series ":.% Basis for Sex Nloralil)..
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Elleb
distinguished linguist and
terrific tutor!

on
.25

Fantasiic Sanymatic!
A.V.C.:
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Pound battery/AC
recorder
Automatic Volume
Control
Instant AC to Battery
switching
Dynamic mike and Travel
Case
Super b Sony quality
51’l

Turtles are the biggest thing to hit the Young Crowd since Hondas! Grodins has

Phi Upsilon To Sponsor
Welcome Social Hour

turtles to team up with slim pants, to sport under sport jackets. Short sleeve shirt

Phi Upsilon
!),
Home Economics honorary I is,
ternity, is sponsoring a welcome
and social hour Tuesday, Oct. 1.
from 1-3 p.m. in the Home Economies building, HEL
All Home Economics freshmen, sophomores, and transfer
students are invited to attend
the meeting which will acquaint
the students with Phi U. A short
talk about Phi U will be given
each hour on the nature of the
fraternity. Refreshments will be
served.

3.50.

Poor boy long sleeve $7.

GRODINS
San Antonio Center, Mountain ViewShop Mon., Thurs., Sat. until 9:30 p.m.
Valley Fairshop Mon. - Sat. until 9:30 p.m.
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* Solid -State capstan-drive recorder
* Two speeds -push button controls
* Remote Switch stops and starts tape from mike
* Record up to one hour per side

TAPES
CLOCK RADIOS
EARPHONES
HI -Fl COMPONENTS
PORTABLE PHONOGRAPHS
Son Jose
80 S. 2nd St.
Also in
Santa Clara
Campbell &
Mountain View

TURTLE IS THE TALK!

Last year the (AWS1 Handbook included a statement that
there will he no over n I gh t
leaves in the San Jose area, hut
this has been taken out. The
responsibility is novv left up to
the parents. The parents are to
sign a form and decide when
and where the student shall stay.
Coeds who have jobs must do
four things to classify for late
leaves:

WAS $64.95
REDUCED
TO AN
EARTHY
$3995

in
15

Looking for a quiet place to
study, or maybe some place to
go and informally chat with other students on campus? "The
New Wineskin" is just the place.
"The New Wineskin" is the
new college student center located at Grace Baptist Church on
Tenth and San Fernando. It
will be dedicated this Sunday
evening beginning at 6:30 followed by a service at 7:30 p.m.
Refreshments will be served.
A new feature to the campus
this year, the center is open to
all students regardless of religious affiliation. It includes a
study center which will be open
all day until midnight. For those
students who wish to relax and
meet friends, they may gather
in the new student lounge designed specifically for that purpose. The lounge will be open
any time of the day or night.
On Friday and Saturday nights
food and drinks will be served in
a "coffee house" manner, with
occasional folk s ingi ng and
poetry reading programs offered.
A kitchen will also be available for students’ use for everything from popcorn to hanibtirgers, as well as a student chapel
for meditation.
This semester the center will
be open Monday through Thursday, and also on Sundays from
8 a.m. to 12 p.m. Fridays and
Saturdays it will be open from
8 a.m. to 1 a.m. Students are
welcome to drop in any time.
The center officially opens this
Monday morning.

Sr.tItTAN DAIT,YR

check the keys once in a while.
Last year Senior Key coeds
had to sign the house sign-out
card, but this year they must
sign in and out every time.

MEET THE WORLD’S TOP
EDUCATORS AT ALCO!
15

Fria:1y September 71 VW

CHAPEL OF RECONCILIATION
Tenth at San Carlos

SUNDAY WORS1111) SEM ICFS
9:30 a.m.According to 1,1 T111111\ tradition
II :04) a.m.According to traditions of PRESBYTERIAN,
UNITED CM RCH OF CHRIST, DISCIPLES
CCE)
:;:311

.’cording to El’ISt:111’1, tradition
( Iso Tlitirsdas., 12:30 p.m.)

Campus Christian Center Staff:
rh,
Ror ihm.h.

Lutheran
Mark Rutledge. I seised Campus
1 he Rey. Richard lounge. Enisconnl
I

III. Her.

I lot INItorri I.C11011

1
a p.m. Kickof,T Tomornew
Constant ’Virgil’ Awaits Spartans

itgrttFtTAN

Friday September 21 1qC4

THE TRADITIONAL SUIT
The Statesman "Arnericuna"
the grenlesI buy ever for voting ’nen
The styling you’ll see most on campus and on the young man
on -his -way -up.
plain,

bell

Worsted

Three

button,

loop trousers

hopsack.

tegular, short, long.

in

hook
today’s

Black/blue, olive,

sent

lap

most

seams,

popular

trim

fabric,

grey. Sizes 36 to 42,

$60

Park Free

First at San Carlos

Dial 294-4200

there wasn’t
alive. You may
much left when i:Yt’ sit hmugh
Assist sot).
with us last seal

Ciirter,

BYU’s All-American

Late Model

TYPEWRITER
RENTALS

Top Tennis Amateurs
Play Monday Night

,(6xib& ifoif
W -H Store for Men

gaps in the deleit.ic secondary I gor to correct those errors and
By LEE .11.’ILLE.RAT
strengthen our overall performance .
A constant viegil spells problems filled to hold ("WWII BY U.
Heading the defensive backs are to come out of Saturday’s game l
for SJS gridders tomorrow night.
Jim McGuire, Al Saunders, Don
When the Brigham Young Uni- Peterson and Larry Daniels.
versity Cougars invade Spartan
Bulwarking the Ii n e, which
Stadium for the 8 p.m. kickoff. slittwed hard-nosed defensive
they’ll base a potent offensive at- strength against Stanford last
tack on the strong arm of signal- Saturday are Ed Hunter, Mike
statzer, Brent Foreman. Lee
,aller Virgil Carter.
Carter caused plenty of head- Evans with Ken Carmen. Sam
aches last year to the Spartans Moore and John McMillen in seand everyone. Named WAC Player serve.
Dick Dixon, who calls the deoI the Year in ’65, he also is an
exceptional scholar, with a 3.36 fensive signals, suffered a knee
injury in Tuesday’s drills but is
cumulative grade point.
An excellent thrower. as well as expected to be ready. Mel Tom.
passer. he gained a total of 2.263 Bill Peterson and Eric Watts are
s.ards last season. Now a senior. others on the stoppage unit.
Quarterback Danny Holman will
he has thrown and run for 38
touchdowns in his two varsity attempt to put the San Jose offense rolling against the experieampalgns.
enced BYU defense.
EAGER TO PROVE
ANDERSON OPENS
BYU will come into the game
With halfback Walt Blackledge
eager to prove 1965 was no fluke.
After finishing last in the WAC out for the year, head f!oacli will
in ’64 they rebounded last sea- call on Danny Anderson to make
son to earn the conference title his initial start. Jamie Townsend,
the leading rusher versus Stanwith a 6-4 record.
"CONSTANT VIRGIL"
Virgil
Fourth in the nation in total ford, goes again at fullback.
candidate,
leads
the
Cougars.
fold,
tight
end
Flanker S. T. Saf
offense last year, they again expect to be a high -scoring unit with Bill Peterson and split end Steve
nearly all the ’65 starters re- Cox will be Holman’s prime targets.
turning.
Giving protection and opening
Blessed with an excellent receiving corps, led by split end holes will be tackles Moore and
Phil Odle, the lougars also boast Roy Hall, guards Chuck Rogers
a strong running attack. Top and Bruce Hicke and center Fred
Gereb.
rusher is fullback John Odgen
Happy with the overall perbut wingback Kent Oborn and Perry Rodrique are not far behind. formance last week, Anderson has
With the strong offensive prom- been unhappy with the long-range
ised, a constant virgil lies ahead results.
"You’d think we won the Stanfor the Spartan defensive unit.
Having proven powerful offen- ford gamebut we didn’t.... We
tavely, the SJS crew must find the made a lot of mistakes we’ve

A sellout crowd is anticipated
by SJS tennis coach and promoter
Butch Krikorian for Monday
night’s net exhibition in the Spartan Gym.
Tle is, ning matches with the

EVERYTHING FOR THE
COLLEGE STUDENT

top amateurs in the world vying,
will begin at 7:30 p.m.
Although tickets are not yet
sold out, Krikorian is optimistic
the ducats will go quickly at the
duor. Based On past exhibitions,
which featured lesser known stars,
his optimism is well based....
This year’s battle will feature
Roy Emerson and Manuel Santana
in the preliminary bout, Dennis
Ralston swings into service with
Fred Stolle.
The four will pair off in the
evening’s finale, a doubles match.
Student tickets, selling for $1
at the Student Affairs Business
Office on campus and Gordon’s
Sport Shop, will be availahle as
long as they last at the door.
Adults will be admitted for 83.
have
Emerson and Santana
tangled for the No. 1 honors for
the past years, but it was Stolle
who outdid both this summer by
winning at Forest Hills.

Grid Entries Due
For Intramurals
Entries for the intramural football program are due today, states

$7 ONE MONTH
$18 THREE MONTHS
Free delivery & pick-up

ROBERTS TYPEWRITER CO.
57 So. 4th St.
Drive-in Parking
CY 4-1215

Book Case Shelves

CEMENT BLOCKS from 300 EACH
1" x 12" PINE SHELVING from 110 Lin. Ft.
1" x 2" Framing for Stretch Boards
Picture Framing
HARDWOODS for Jewelry Carving
DESKS

Intramural Director Dan Unruh.
Unruh is also looking for officials for the football program.
Candidates should contact him in

FRAME YOUR OWN PICTURES, USING OUR FREE
COURTESY TABLES. Free use of Saws, mitre bc,es, nails,
giue and ramps. Choice of over 100 Mouldings.

his office in MGI21, and then attend a clinic Monday at 4 p.m.
in MG201.
Entry forms for both independent and fraternity football teams
must be turned into Unruh’s office today. A meeting for team
captains and sports managers is
scheduled for Monday.

What ever your needs,
you can satisfy them at

cpaptatt Sookitope
"Right on Campus"

SOUTHERN LUMBER CO.
1402 South Fourth St. at Alma ... 294-1488
ONE BLOCK WEST OF SPARTAN STADIUM
HOURS: 8 are, to 5 p.m. Monday Thru Saturday. Closed Sundays.

KEEP YOUR CAR CLEAN
AT

ASTOR’S 25c 5 MIN
AUTO WASH
ALSO WAX & VACUUM STATIONS
2 Locations

732 SO. FIRST

804 LINCOLN

r

Play Tonight
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Water Poloists Open With Alumni

SPARTAN ALL-AMERICAN
Frank Mangiola, second team
All-American in soccer flashes some of the form that led to his
selection. Mangiola leads the Spartans in their season opener at
Santa Barbara today. The team heads farther south, meeting
Cal Poly in Pomona Saturday.

SJS varsity water poloists open
their 1966 strenuous schedule this
evening entertaining the Alumni
at 8 p.m.
The Spartans will start with
their two nationally acclaimed
players, Greg Hind and Jack
Likins, along with John Williams,
Doug Arthur, Kevin Currlin, and
either Steve Boyer or Bob Likins
at goalie.
John Schmidt, Greg Swan and
Larry Lefner are also expected to
see action.
The freshmen open at 7 p.m.
against Menlo-Atherton High.
"We expect a good Alumni
team," said coach Lee Walton.
"There should be recent talent
which will be in good condition.
We should gain the necessary game
experience before our first contest."
Walton expects the Alumni club

to include Art Lambert, a former
All-American who coached Foothill AC to the National AAU
championship the past two summers, Dale Anderson. present
coach at Wilcox High School; Bob
Wegmen, Buchser High coa c h;
Mike Hansen, last year’s sprint
champion; B ruce Hobbs, AllAmerican goalie from last season; Bob Lee and Sheldon Harmatz.
"We’ll probably face a sitting
game which could be a problem
for us," predicted Walton. "It’s
something that we may also face
later in the year but it won’t

be typical ,d other college teams."
Walton has been happy with the I
shooting and quickness his club
has shown in practice, calling this
team the most accurate shooters
he can remember at SJS.
Two late reportees will give the
Spartans added depth, a necessity
in water polo. George White, former College of San Mateo water
poloist, and Rich Rogers, who
would have been first string for
the Sports last season but was
forced to leave the team, are now
playing.
The freshman team will go with
Ron Dadami, Tim Halley, Larry

Menlo-Atherton is alwa),
Goy, Mike Monsees, Dave Cole,
Stan Weiss, and goalie Terry swimming and water polo power
Schmidt against Menlo-Atherton I on the North Peninsula, according to Walton.
tonight.

You walk off
with the
savings . . aft

SILVA
SERVICE
Join the people who sane at
Silva Service. Budget price-.
on all car servicing. and discount prices on nationally
known gasoline. And now.
receive $10 worth of Eli
Stamps without a ptirrhase.

Spartans Meet UCSB, Cal Poly
To Open Busy Soccer Campaign
A busy weekend is in store for
the Spartan soccer team as they
open the season with a pair of
contests scheduled in Southern
California.
Today the club meets University
of California at Santa Barbara,
and Saturday ventures down to Cal
Poly at Pomona.
Another fine season appears in
the making for the Spartans with
their plaudits starting with goalie
Frank Mangiola, a second team
All-American last year.
Mangiola teamed with Lou Fraser last year in providing the nucleus for a good team, losing only
three games in 13 tries.
IC TRANSFERS
Fraser has graduated, but seasoned returnees and incoming junior college transfers bolster Coach
Julie Menendez’ attack.
In addition to Mangiola, the returning lettermen include Steve
Locci, Mani Gonzales, Bob Davis,
Joe Sennol, Jean-Pierre Canabou,
Bert Manriquez and Kamran Souresfail.
Among the group of J.C. transfers playing in their first action
for SJS are Henry Camacho, who
played for Merritt College in Oakland, Ed Stoich, a former Contra
Costa athlete, originally from
Chile. Bob Reed comes to SJS
from a J.C. in Massachusetts. Also
a long way from home is Herman
Amigo, who resides in Colombia.
HONORS
Another All-American is in the
fold at SJS. Gary Iacini garnered
the honors while playing for San
Mateo Junior College last year.

Swingline

Pa&

[1] Do they have
a 4th of July
in England?
(Answers below)

Iacini will probably be one of the
starters for Menendez in the weekend games.
Others in the junior college
transfer category are Jimmy Parrodi and Fred Naurzad.
Modesto Llamos, who participated in Moscow last year, also
figures high in Menendez’ plans.
After the trip south, the team
will return and prepare for their

Undefeated Season
Could Be Improved
By JIM STREET
Spartan Daily Sports Writer
It’s tough to improve on an undefeated season, but this year’s
edition of the SJS cross-country
team may be a team that can
do so.
Last season the Spartan runners
won all scheduled meets and placed
11th in the nation in the NCAA
championships.
Later the squad came back to
finish fifth in the Federation Meet,
which is composed of most of the
NCAA colleges in the country.
The Spartans open the season
Saturday when they travel to Long
Beach State. Head Coach Tracy
Walters, in his first year as head
mentor, will take seven from the
impressive varsity list of runners.
Heading the squad is Jim Sullivan, tabbed by Walters as
"Probably the best runner in the
squad thus far." Sullivan captured
the Junior National title last year,
and beat Ron Rue, considered by
many the top cross-country runner around.
Chriss Muller, who led the nation last year in the small college ranks, was also defeated by
Seven returnees from last year’s
undefeated Spartan squad also aid
Walters in his optimistic outlook.
Owen Hoffman, Richard Klemmer and Bill Langdon, are considered top prospects for outstanding performances during the year,
according to Walters.
Don Guerra, George Weed, Steve
Brown and Lew Davidson round

121 Take two
TOT Staplers
from three
TOT Staplers,
and
what do
you have?

home opener against Chico State,
set for Sept. 30 in Spartan Staditun.
Chico State entered intercollegiate competition in soccer only last
year. Although going winless, the
Wildcats showed steady improvement as the season wore on.
Like all home games, the contest will be played under the
lights, starting at 8 p.m.

out the list of returning lettermen
for the Spartans.
Coming up from last year’s
freshman cross-country team are
Byron Lowry and Martin McCann,
the number one and two respectively on The club last season.
Promising junior college transfers also boost the Spartan hopeful fortunes.
The leading transfer is Charles
August from American River J.C.
in Sacramento. August beat one of
the top junior college cross-country
runners In the state last year.
Don Hard, the number one crosscountry runner for San Jose City
College has been looking real good
In early season practice sessions.
A big name in track circles, Lee
Evans, will participate in crosscountry races for SJS. Evans,
normally a sprinter, will test his
durability in running the 4.6 mile
races.
Bill Day, younger brother of Bob
Day, well-known track star from
UCLA, comes to SJS from Pasadena Junior College.
Seniors Dave Lowe and Joe
Neff, close out the cross-country
team.
Neff participated in the Spartan
track and field team last spring.
"Lowe is an outstanding prospect," Walters said.
"We are not in top physical
shape this early, but the practices
have been coming along fine," Walters added.
Making the initial trip of the
year are, Sullivan, August, Klemmer, Langdon, Lowry, McCann and
Brown.

Seven Seas Division

This is the

Swingline
Tot Stapler

Chapman College

Announces

zwErma.21,..?, Valuable Coupon zIsciviw
when the Spartans open their
JACK LIKINS Returns tonight
’66 season against +he Alumni at 8 p.m.
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the punch of n big deal! Refills available
everywhere. Unconditionally guaranteed.
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Students come to

78 S. 4th
Sunday, October 2

1:30 p.m.

ADULTS ONLY

/et -r

Triatii.

SILVA SERVICE

295-8968

Late for Class? We’ll Park It For You.

Always At Your Service

Q BOOK
STORE

OPEN ’TIL 9 P.M.
MON. thru THURS.
ALL DAY SATURDAY

OVER

12,000
TITLES

COMPLETE STOCK of
NEW and USED TEXT BOOKS

SAVE 25%
WHEN YOU BUY USED BOOKS
10th St. at San Carlos
286-0930

..""

Journalism JC 141
Vriday Sept. 23 3:30 p.m.
Itinerary includes: Lisbon, Marseilles, ROMP, Athens, Isho, Bangkok, Hong
tanbul, tlexandria, Bombay. Col
hong. and Tokyo.

Valid Dem Expires Oct. I

EZY CASH STAMPS GIVEN
All credit cards honored

Rabbi & Mrs. Charles Failant
3607 Evergreen Dr.. Palo Alto

Qualified students must have sophomore or junior standing
with a cunmlative 3.0 G.P.A. or better.

I ’,wrested

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

LIMIT ONE PER PERSON

Aboard Lite S.S. Ryndam
(Ineluding 1000 stapler)
Lowrie aim CUB Deek
Budder only $1.49

NAME

WeittiVeliatatiirfattmit7iitiiiittiNt7itieitiaiVentett.

this Fall

98

Good only of
SILVA SERVICE

EZY CASH STAMPS

PAPERBACK

$1,200 Scholarships

Free
$10

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

11-411IPARTAN DAVIN

Seven Seas School
To Meet Today
A ifleeting will be held today
with Robert M Maher, Northern
California representative for Chapman College, and David De Vos,
Seven Seas Scholarship representative in JC141 formerly TH551 at
;i:30 p.m.
Seventeen ports of call will be
explored by lucky students who
spend this fall semester abroad the
S.S. ityndam. a floating classrixan
of the Stvert Seas Division of
Chapman College, Orange, Calif.
’Die S. S. Ityndurn %sill duck at
’
I

"

lona, Mar sell I e, (’ivitavecchia
I Rome I. Piraeus i Athens I, Istanbul, Alexandria tCairol, Port Said,
Suez, Bombay, Colombo, Port
Swettenham, Bangkok, Hong
Kong, Kobe, Yokohama ITokyo)
and Honolulu.
Then the students will embark
for travel tours, lecturers, and generally a see-the-world -for-yourself
experience.
A $120.000 scholarship fund to
be divided among one hundred students is offered by Chapin/a’ (’olII/
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COIN-OPERATED

WASH & WAX,
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"YOU CONTROL"
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5 MINUTES
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24 HOURS.. .7 DAYS.. .355 N. SAN PEDRO

Spolter Links ;
With Protest
For Housing
(Conthwed from Page It
Spotter. Stecker indicated that he
just recently found out about the
problem at Spa r t an City and
would definitely Wing it up at the
committee’s next meeting.
"I think they should place this
new maintenance yard someplace
else," he said. "The home comes
first." Spoiler told the crowd, "The
state has made a financial commitment to provide those elements
conductive to an intellectual ent Is
vironment. This includes he
centers, cafeterias, and residence
halls. The financial conunitigient is
obvious, and the married couples
deserve attention."
Spoker added that he would
bring this matter to the attention
of the California State Student
Presidents’ Association, t h e re by
bringing some pressure on the
state legislature.
Spokesman Marchello added,
"We have been told that we have
the lowest priority of any group
at the college, and that the trustees feel very coldly towards married students at the college." A
fellow committee member and also
a resident at Spartan City West,
Gene Zubrinski, said. "What is
progress? What is of naive value?
There is an obligation that the
administration has as edmators to
see the problem we have here at
Spartan City."
Spartan City, he said, plans to
write letters to local assemblymen,
congressmen, state senators, and
the governor requesting attention
and consideration from the

TODAY
intiriadlonld Student Onstitint3.30 pm., Calmcria A and B.
Introduction of riiss officers, ISO
talent show and other entertainment is on the agenda. Enjoy refreshments with new foreign students.
German Club. 3:30 p.m., Cafeteria A, will present a colored film
on Germany today. Monday and
Tuesday.
SUNDAY
United

Fel-

Campus Christian

lowship, 0-8 p.m., Magoo’s Hideass.)). 401 and San Fernando are

New Instructor
Joins AROTC Staff
Cain
cently

Vernon
arrived

B.
from

Star:ley,

re-

Korea, has

been assigned as an instructor in
the Army ROTC program at SJS.
Capt. Starley has spent the last
13 months in the demarcation zone
in Korea with the 1st Battalion,
72nd Armored Division.

374 S. 3rd Street
Sunday Morning Services
8:15, 9:30 and 11
College discussion group: 9:45 p.m.
2 blocks from school
A. J. BROMMER, Pastor - 292-5404
A. C. Settlage, Vicar - office 294-7033 - Home 298-3718

JULIAN

S 4,, or double
blue. TWO ROOMS ,
Quiet and comfortable. 146 South 14th
286-3020.
ROOM FOR RENT. Kitchen privileges.
FOR SALE 13/
$85 for semester. After 4 p.m. 383 Del
campus
Inas. W
LIKE NEW
college desks, beds, book- FURNISHED ROOMS, Male students,
1...cks, dressers, and chests. Reas- kitchen t
No
oking or dunking.
onable prices. 962 E. Santa Clara, San $10 8, $15 293-3088.
ROOMMATE wanted. girl 21 or over.
ASSORTED used furniture. Reasonable 385 S. 4th St. $50 a mo. Call 295-8534
241-0729. Ask for Verene or 342.2276.

’58 Bull
RAMBLER AMER.,...AN

53 DODGE
SKYHAWK

4V

59 vv,

BUICK

5/
:2

Ri:NAULT

ass

4r

WANTED, girl to share 1 bdrm. apt. V2
USED TWIN bed for $10. Call 292-2233 block from SJS. $85 a mo. Call 294
6951.
SELL CONTRACT, 150 S. 12th. Contact
ONE MATURE male roommate needed
;t,
after 5 p.m. 293-9500.
to share a $150. 2 bdrm. apt. with a
K&E DRAFTING arm. 60- spread. Plus working grad student. 613 N. 5th, #10.
8, 18- metal rules. Also drafting 292.2233 after 5 p.m.
.aw, 4’1.6’. 371-1765.
FACULTY, staff, grad student wanted to
share apt. with mature female student.
HELP WANTED 141
253-5071. Close to campus.
PROFESSOR’S WIFE needs mother’s GIRLS, 2 bdrm. modern furn. apt. Lower
helper. 3 hours daily Mon. thru Sat. front. 11/2 baths. $130. 1/2 block SJS.
Leave name and number at Building 0, No contract. 292-1327.
No 13 Car necessary.
GIRL WANTED for four person apartREADER & DRIVER needed for blind ment. 545 S. 7th, Apt. 12. 295-1899. $41.
s -,ai worker. Need not have own car
Hours 8 to 10 a.m. and/or I to 3 p.m. TWO GIRLS need ride from Leigh High
Call evenings. Joan Easterbrook, 286- School. Daily for 7:30 class. Call Carol,
377-3581.
1272.

To place an ad:
Cat at
-,ified Adv. Office - J206
Daily
9:30 3.rn. 4:00 p.m.
Send in handy order blank. Enclose
HOUSING Ill
cash or check. Make check out to
TWO
GIRLS
wanted to share house. $50
Spartan Daily Classifieds.
each, with kitchen facilities. All utilities
Phone 294-6414, Eat. 2465
c IA 10 blocks from college. 565 E.
- St. 292-5484.

To buy, sell, rent or
announce anything,
lust fill out and clip
this handy order
blank.

Send to Spartan Daily
CLASSIFIEDS,
1706, San lose State
College, San lose.
Calif 95114

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Three lines
One time

One

3 lines
4 lines
5 lines
6 lines 1
Add this II
amount for
each addi ’
hone line

time Three times

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75

LI Announcements (1)
Automotive (2)
0 For Sale (3)
fr’ Help Wanted (4)
Housing (5)
Lost and Found (6)
Personals (7)
Services (8)
Transpo-tation (9)

2.50
3.00
3.50
4.00

City

Phone

for

days.

WOMEN’S CLUBHOUSE -STANFORD
Friday, Sept. 23 at 8.00 p.m. Kol Nidre
Saturday, Sept.

Leads Talks
On Theology
A new theology geared to the
needs of today’s student will be
the focal point of discussion during
seminar courses offered at SJS by
the United Campus Christian Fel-

‘,.day, Oct. 2 at

home,

Please don’t
zlupf Sprite.
It makes
plenty of noise
all by itself.

lowship beginning next Tuesday.
It

is hoped

that

seminar atmosphere

an informal
will

aid

in

translating the traditional Christon faith into modern language
and symbols, explains the Rev.

Sprite, you recall, is
Ole soft drink that’s
no tart and tingling,
we just couldn’t keep
it quiet.
Flip its lid and it
EBtallY
Bubbling, fizzing,
gurgling, hissing and
carrying on all over
the place.
An almost excessively lively drink.
Hence, to zlupf is
to err.
What is zlnpfing?
Zlupfing is to drinking what
smacking one’s lips is to
eating.
It’s the staccato buzz you
make when draining the last few
deliciously tangy drops of
Sprite from the bottle with a
:t raw,
Zzzzzlllupf!
It’s completely uncalled for.
Frowned upon in polite society.
And not appreciated on campus
either.
But. If zlupfing Sprite
is absolutely essential to your
enjoyment; if a good healthy
zlupf is your idea of heaven,
well.. all right.
But have a heart. With a
drink as noisy as Sprite, a
little zlupf goes a long, long
way.

Wesley Foundation
Sponsors Banquet
All SJS students are invited to

SPRITE. SO TART AND
TINGLING. WE JUST COULDN’T
KEEP IT QUIET.

Featured speaker in the afterdinner program will be Dr. John
GIRL ROOMMATE wanted to share two Herbert Otwell, professor of Old
m apt. Wi,1 have own room. $40 Testament at the Pacific School
Cal’ 293.5067.
of Religion in Berkeley. Dr. OtMALE ROOMMATE wanted, pay $45 a well has written several books on
housino. Call
theology, including "Ground to
292 1519, 760 S 11th.
Stand On," "I Will Be Your God"
LOST AND FOUND ITO
and "Our Old Testament Heritage."
LOST, wornan’s ring in Sp. 8 Drama
Reservations should 1* made by
Bldg. 1st floor restroom about 10:20
a.m. Mon. Return for sentimental rea Tuesday, September 27, by calling
292-3707.
sons. Reward. Coll Sharon 281-1710.

SUN GLASSES.

Wraparound, glass
le.,ses, smoke frame. Lost Mon. in Mac’
2nd
floor Men’s restroom.
Quarrie Hall,
Reichmuth, 244.6460, EKt. 39. Rewtrd
Call after I p.m.
SERVICES 18/
21 & MARRIED. Receive age 25 or over
rates on auto insurance. Liability net $67
annually. Dave Towle. 244-9600.
ALTERATIONS and sewing. Reasonable.
Fast service. Close to campus. 401 S.
15th. Call 294.6715.
T.V.’s FOR RENT. Special student rates.
$8 per month. Call 377.2935,
TRANSPORTATION 19/
WANTED. R de from Mt. View AlmaRengstorff. 9:30-3:30 Mon. thru Fri. Call
961.5207, Sandy .
RIDE WANTED from South Palo Alto,
Mon., Wed., Fri. 9:30.3:30. Call 3266949 after 5 p.m. Betty.

AMA Announces
New Fall President

5

The American Marketing Association (AMA) has elected new
officers for the fall semester.
Wyatt Carr will serve as the new
president and Paul Morey will act
as his vice president. Other officers are Gerard Takiguchi, treasurer and Roberta Hall, secretary.
Once again the AMA has scheduled a full semester of social
events. The first function will be a
visit to the Almaden Winery for
a wine and steak test on October 8.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
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When You Must Keep Alert

".4.
;j:,:42t4ii

Be King -of-the-Hill. The two of you at the top of the hill. the
rest of the world down below. A day to be casual, with style.
Men who know how to be magnificently casual wear
Cambridge Classics by Cactus Casuals. Slacks of pure
cLissic ivy styling sparked by crisp, virile, elegant colors.
Cactus Premed so they Never Need Pressing.
Cambridge Classics-- handsome, durable, wrinkle -resistant
fabric blends. Usually [surprisingly] under Ten Dollars.
You can afford three at a time. Write for store nearest you.

nal

Address

. Start ad on
(NN)

Enclosed is

at 10:30 a.m. & 4:00 p.m.

SUCCOTH RECEPTION:
1:30 I’
PdLbi 8. rdi,
ii,en P.A.
3607

5

and Spaces

24

:nu the conc!uding service a
Ma will De ci;ve- by members of
,he u.er,;t,

Be.,. m..r
B nai B

SJS Pastor

When you can’t afford lobe drowsy,
inattentive, or anything less than all
’here. .. here’s how to stay on top.
VERV Continuous Action Alertness
Capsules deliver the awakeness of
two cups of coffee, stretched out
up to six hours. Sale
and non -habit-forming.
ihrRi)

(Ple.ne Pr.nt)

lem San Jose State and Stanford Students

odist Church, Tenth and San Salvador Streets, October 2 at 7 p.m.

No refunds possible on canceled ads.

Name

w-

needed to share apt. Kennedy Hall, 555 S. 10th St. Contact Mrs.
Cardin, 294-0822.
NEED ONE girl to share two bdrm. apt.
Prefer senior girl. $47 a rt., Ask for
Sharron. 286-8510.

YOM KIPPUR SERVICES

k--6=3

Print you ad here:
(Count ipproximately 33 Letters
for Each Line)
Do Not Abbreviate

A
CLASSIFICATION

CHECK

Five times

ONE GIRL

Binai
BIrith

a free banquet given by the Wesley Foundation at St. Paul’s Meth-

Spartan Daily Classifieds
im====11 SCRAMBLER HONDA ’6.

featuring a half-price dinner, followed by a speech by Dr. Morris
J. Sanderson. To make reservations call 298-0204.
Wesley Foundation, 6 p.m. St.
Paula Methodist Church, 7th and
San Salvador. Evening speaker will
be Rev. Benton White on "Before
the Answers- The Questions" plus
dinner for 40 cents I no reservations necessary).

Mark Rutledge, campus pastor of
"I am a professional soldier. If
the United Church of Christ, who
I didn’t like it I the Army) I
wouldn’t be here," coniniented will conduct the classes.
Capt. Starley.
The Rev. Rutledge will use BerThis is his first assignment to nard Anderson’s book, ’The Unince his graduation folding of the Bible," as a springan 151 lIt cr i
board for discussion in a series of
from Utah State University.
be held Tuesdays from
Capt. Starley likes San Jose so classes to
1117. John Robinwell he has bought a home here 3 to 4 p.m. in
son’s book, "Honest to God," will
for his wife, Georgia, and his two
be featured in a series of Wednesight ens.
day seminars to be held in H2 from
12:30 to 1:20 p.m.
"Free expression of all kinds of
First Immanuel Lutheran Church
theological opinions will be enand
couraged," emphasizes the Rey.
Student Center
Rutledge.
Lutheran Church - Missouri Synod

DOWNTOWN

a0

Spartaguide

THESE ARE YOUR ENnZANCE E‘sAt)A SCORES, PICK.
PO YOU SEE THE SCORES?.
I SEE THE SCORES, DICK.
THE SCORES ARE Ntgr V_Egi HIGH
Do *Xi KNOW wHATRION01AL GOUR5E5 ARE, PICg.ti

luII
Continuous Action

Alertness Capsules

4Z-- --id

CACTUS . CASUALS
BO% 24511, SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF

